I24	THE AGE OF REASON
phihsopheSy Catherine had the 'taste5 for reform, and her
genuine kindness to those around her naturally inclined her
to benefit the people. Her reign, however, was troubled by
frequent conspiracies and revolts. Two Emperors had died
violent deaths in prison—her husband, Peter III, murdered
in 1762, and a previous Emperor, Ivan VI (reigned 1740-41),
dethroned at the age of two years by the Empress Elizabeth,
and killed in the Schliisselburg fortress-prison in 1764, From
time to time * pretenders' appeared,* like those who in early
Tudor England impersonated the princes murdered in the
Tower. The most serious rebellion was that of Jemelian
Pougatcheff, a Cossack who had served in the Seven Years
War, and who pretended, apparently on the strength of some
superficial resemblance, to be Peter III. The submerged
misery of the Russian peasantry, as dreadful under Catherine
as under any other Russian Emperor, broke forth in a long,
devastating rebellion, which was only extinguished after four
years of fire and bloodshed (1771-75). This prolonged and
fearful crisis did not stimulate Catherine along the path of
reform; it merely led to an intensified police system of sup-
pression*
Catherine always had wlUites for reform; and, indeed, her
reign had begun with what seemed to be a notable instalment.
Her husband, the Tsar Peter III, on his accession in 1762 had
confiscated a large number of ecclesiastical estates, and had
annexed them to the Crown. Catherine, on becoming sole
ruler, had enfranchised the serfs on these estates, about 900,000
in all. The process of enfranchisement, however, was carried
no further. In 1765 Catherine wrote to one of her philosopher
correspondents in France, d'Alembert: "faipitte le prudent
Mo&tesquieti." She was referring to a long Instruction which
she kid drafted as a basis of legal reform, based on Montes-
quieu's De fEsprit des bis and also on Beccaria's Dei Delitti e
dtlkPene. Two years later electoral colleges met throughout the
empire and elected a ' Legislature.' This Legislature (or Diet)
was convened in Moscow, and later in St Petersburg, and sat
i&tbe yeais 1767-68; but it coujd only discvss and recom-

